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'WASHINGTON'
The National Capitol

Special Low Rate Excureion
Sunday, November 1

The Capitol Building; Corcoran Art Gallery;
Library of Congress; and New National Mu-
seum will be open to public on this date.

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES
Harrisburg 7.05 A.M. i Mount Wolf, ....... 7.42 A.M.
New Cumberland... 7.14 A.M. | Emigsville 7.48 A.M.
Goldsboro 7.29 A. M. I York 8.00 A. M.
York Haven 7.35 A. M. I

Returning, leaves Washington 5.45 P. M.

Anldeal
Sunday Outing Trip

Ticket* on Mile Hefflnnlnn October 30. See flyers. Consult Ticket Agents

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

I WHAT ARE YOU I
I SEEKING? 1
i * 1
| Whether it's a room, house, apartment, office, P
p store, studio, garage, lot or farm, you will find it c

| by placing a want ad in the classified columns of |

| STAR-INDEPENDENT S
sHi

Harrisburg's Great |
Home Newspaper

h Call Bell phone 3280; Independent phone 245 1
I or '246. I

ASK FOR ADVERTISING 8
I 1

Satisfactory«Refreshing== Healthful i;

DOEHNE BEER I
Its delicious snappy flavor commends it to lovers j!

of good beer. <[

Brewery thoroughly equipped. <;

Unexcelled for Purity and Excellence. jl

DOEHNE BREWERY
<! M *-HL ORDER IT Independent 318 <

HARGEST PI T ON COMMISSION

Deputy Attorney General Was Honored
in Washington Conference

Deputy Attorney General William
M. Hardest anil Mrs. Hargest have re- 1
turned home from Washington, where j
Mr. Hargest attended the meetings of
the Conference of Commissioners for
Uniform State Laws. He was appoint-
ed as a member of the Commission,
«,tii Judge W H. StaaUe and Walter
George Smith, of Philadelphia. The
i 'ommissioners also attended the meet
ing of the American Bar Association. [
and the banquet in honor of the mem- \
bers of the Supreme Court, at which |
were present the oldest living descend-
ant of every Chief Justice of the Unit- j
ed States Supreme Court.

The Commission on Uniform Laws
recommended for adoption bv all Leg-
??^^l

S When In Philadelphia Btop at the f

f NEW HOTEL WALTON !
Broad and Locuat Streets P

Reopened after the expendltnre B
H of an enormous sum In remodel 2
g| In*, redecorating and refurnishing J
i 111 IDE CENTER OF EVERrmiNG

£ Near all Stores. Theatrea andg Points of Interest.
\u25a0 Ktery Modern Convenience |
H 500 Elegantly Furnished Room*

European I'lan

S Room*. Without bath J1.50 up I
\u25a0f Booms, with hath *2 np. |Hot and cold running

wat«r In all roomi

I WALTON HOTEL CO. j
PLouls Lukes. Preslden I Manager. |
www \u25a0 a- a''

»

i islatures a uniform cold storage law, |
j which is almost identical with the j
j Pennsylvania law. except with regard II to the period of storage for certain ar-!

I tides. It also recommended a uniform'
workingnien'a compensation law, a

! uniform partnership law and a law
i making uniform foreign acknowledg '
ments to deeds and conveyances. All j

j of these laws wil' be presented to th»j
Pennsylvania Legislature at its next

jsession.

HUNTER'S DEATH ACCIDENT

Companion of Dead Man Absolved From '
Blame by Coroner's Jury

Kane. Pa., Oct. 26.?At the Coro-
ner's inquest held Saturday night over j
the body of Herman Gerard, of Brad-J
ford, who was accidentally shot Satur-!
day afternoon by William Fizell while'
they were hunting in the vicinity of j

! Klondike, the finding of the Coroner's'
; jury was that Gerard's death was acci-
' dental and Fizell was relieved of all;
I blame.

The two men had been friends for lo
years, and close friends of Fizell fear
that he will never recover from the j
shock of the accident.

SON TO TAKE FATHER'S PULPIT

Accepts Call Extended by Ephrata Re-
formed Church

Frederick, Md., Oct. 26. ?The life-
time work of the Rev. Stephen j

Xhweitzer, who died several months!
jago, will be continued by a son, who
will shortly take over the pastorate of j
the Reformed church at Ephrata, Lan-
caster county. Penna.

The Rev. Stephen Schweitzer filled !
the pulpit of that church for 40 years.!

j At his death the congregation issued ii

! cail to his son. the Rev. M. W. Schweit-1zer, of Union Bridge, Md., who has at-i
'cepted.

DROWNS IN FIVE GALLONS

Child of Two Found With Head In
Trough, Dead

oik. Pa., Oct. 26.?While dabbing'
jin a trough containing only five gal-
lons of water, Treva, 2-year-old daugh

! ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver S. Hoffack-I
cr. of near Hanover, fell over the edge!
and was drowned. The mother dis-1
cotered .the girl hanging over the side
of the trough with her head partially!

; submerged. Efforts to resuscitate her
were in vain.

The father had seen his daughter
| playing with the water as he passed j
;to his work in the field, but because
of the small quantity in the trough he ;

i had no thought of her being in danger, j
Fellowship Day at Lebanon

Lebanon, Oct. 26.?Yesterday was j
observed in most of the churches of'

j Lebanon as Fellowship Day, when the!
ministers of this city exchanged pul- j

j pits in the evening. Practically every j
minister spoke in the various churches'

'other than their own. I

Continued
"That is im. ~ Keeping."
"I do mil believe you I"
"I am sorry." i said shortly. "As ;i i

twitter of fiirt. Burns lias that."
By the look of triumph in her e.ves j

' knew 1 bird toid her what she want-
ed to know. v, '(> "-t'lii liptow soon aft-
er. and I warned Burns that h° would
probably lie approached tu the same
way.

"Not thai I am afraid." I added.
"But?keep the little Sloane woman at
a distance. She's quite capable of mes-
merizing you with her eyes and rob-
bing you witli her hands at the same
time."

The murders had heen committed on
the early morning of Wednesday, the
12th.' It was on the following Tues-

day that Mrs. Sloane and I had our|
little conversation on deck.

It was on Friday that Ihe incident
happened that completed the demor-i
a ligation of the crew.

The cook, taking down the dinner on
Friday evening, reported Mr. Turner |
up and about and partly dressed. The
heat was frightful. All day we had
had a following breeze. and it had
been necessary to lengthen the towing j
rope, dropping the jolly boat well be-
hind us. The uieu. saying little or
nothing, dozed under their canvas: the
helmsman drooped at the wheel. Un-
der our feet the boards sent up sim-
mering heat waves, and the brasses !
were too hot to touch.

At i o'clock Elsa l.ee came on deck ;
and spoke to me for the tirst time in
several days. She started when she
saw me, and no wonder, in the fren-
lied caution of the day after the;
crimes I had flung every razor over-
board, and the result was as villain-
ous a set of men as 1 have ever seen.

"Have you been ill again?" she
asked.

I put my hand to my chin. "Not
ill," 1 said: "merely unshaven."

"But you are pale, and your eyes are ;
sunk in your head.''

"We are very short handed ami-
no one has slept much."

"The cabin is unbearable." she said j
"We are willing to (nke the risk of j
opening the after companion door."

But I could uot allow this, and I
tried to explain my reasons. The
crew were quartered there for one:
for the other, whether they were will-
ing to take the risk or not. I would
not open it without placing a guard j
there, aud we had no one to spare for I
the duty. I suggested that ihey use \u25a0
the part of the deck reserved for j
them, where it was fairly cool under '
the awning, and after a dispute below i
they agreed to thi*. Turner, very
weak, came up the few steps slowly,
but refused my proffered help. A lit- i
tie later he called me from the rail I
and offered me a cigar. The change in j
him was startling.

We took advantage of their being on j
deck to open the windows and air the i
? fter house. But all were securely
locked and barred before they went
below again. It was the first time |
they had all been on deck together
since the night of the 11th. It was a
different crowd of people that sat '
there, looking over the rail aud speak-
ing in monosyllables?no bridge, no
glasses clinking with ice. no elaborate '
toilets and carefully dressed hair, no
flash of jewels, no light laughter fol '
lowing one of poor Wall's sallies.

At 10 o'clock they went below, but
not until 1 bad quietly located every
member of the crew. 1 bad the watch
from 8 to 12 that night, and at half
after 10 Mrs. Johns came on deck
?gain. She did not speak to me. but
dropped into a steamer chair and
yawned, stretching out her arms. By
the light of the companion lantern 1
saw that she had put on one of the
loose negligees she affected for un-
dress, and ber arms were bare except
for a fall of lace.

At eight bells (midnight) Burns took
my place. Charlie Jones was at the
wheel and McNamara in the crow's
nest. Mrs. Johns was dozing in her
chair. The yacht was making perhaps
four knots, and far behind the small
white light of the jolly boat showed
where she rode.

I slept heavily, and at eight bells 1
rolled off my blanket and prepared to
relieve Burns. I was stiff, weary, un-
refreshed. The air was very still, and
we were hardly moving. I took a pail
of water that stood near the rail and.
leaning far out. poured it over my
head and shoulders. As 1 turned, drip-
ping Jones, relieved of the wheel,
touched me on the arm.

"Go back to sleep, boy," he said
kindly. "We need you. and we're
goin' to need you more when we get
ashore. You've been talkin' in your
sleep till you plumb beared me."

But 1 was wide awake by that time,
and he had had as little sleep as I had.
I refused, and we went forward to-
gether, Jones to get coffee, which
stood all night on the galley stove.

It was still dark. The dawn, even
in the less than four weeks we bad
been out, came perceptibly later. At
the port forward corner of the after
house Jonei-. stumbled over some-
IWflg and gave a sharp exclamation.
The next moment he was on his
knees, lighting a match.

Burns lay there on his face, uncon-
scious and bleeding profusely from a
ent on the back of his head, but not
dead.

My first thought was of the after
house. Jones. TWIO had been fond of
Burns, was working over htm, mutter-
ing to himself. I felt his heart, which
wns beating slowly, but regularly, and,
convinced that he was not dying, ran
down into the after house. The cabin
was empty. Evidently the guard
around the pearl handled revolver had
been, given up on the false promise of

THE AFTER HOUSE
A Story of Lovo, Mystery and a Private Yacht

By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

Ctpjrtgkt, 1913, b tht McClurt PuklitatfHi, Imt,

(Mpjrtgkt, 1914, h Mary Wjbtru 'Rintksrt.

I ordered a rigid Heart h of the de>
in the ax vrns gone. Nor was It ev

It l ad taken Hs lilrod.v <(?

uany fatlmms deep ii.tu the ..id Athu
.ic and hidden I;, where many crim.
have been hidden, in the ooze an'

slime of the sea bottom.
That day was memorable for mon

than the attack on Burns. It marked
i complete revolution in my idea of the
earlier crimes and of the criminal.

Two things Influenced my change of
mental attitude. The attack on Burns
was one. I did uot believe that Tur
ner had strength enough to fell so
vigorous a man. even with the capstan
bar which we found lying near by,
nor could he have Jerked and broken
the amberllne. Mrs. Johns I eliminat-
ed for the same reason, of course. I
could imagine her getting the key by
subtlety, wheedling the impressiona-

ble young sailor Into compliance. But
force!

peace. All the lights wei'e going,
iiowever. and the heat was suffocat
lug.

1 ran to Miss l.ee's door and tried
it. It was locked, but almost Instant-
ly she spoke from inside:

"What is it?"

"Nothing much. Can you come out?"
She came a moment later, aud I ask-

ed ber to call into each cabin to see if
every one was safe. The result was
reassuring. No one had been disturb-
ed, and I was put to it to account to
Miss Lee for my anxiety without tell-

ing her what had happened. I made
some sort of excuse, which 1 have for-
gotten. except that she evidently did
not believe it.

We carried the injured man aft, and

with snch Implements as I had I clean-
ed and dressed the wound. It needed
sewinj. and it seemed best to do it be-
fore he regained consciousness. Jones
and Adams went below to the forecas-
tle, therefore, and brought up my am-
putating set. which contained, besides
Its knives, some curved needles and
surgical silk, still in good condition.

I opened the case, and before the
knives?the long surgeon's knives
which were in use before the #calpel
superseded them?they fell back, mut-
tering and amazed.

I did not know that Elsa Lee also
was watching until, having requested
Jones, who had been n sailmakur, to
thread the needles, his . cmbling hands
refused llielrduty. I looked up. search-
ing the group for a competent assistant,
and saw the girl. She bad dressed,
and the light from the lantern beside
me on (he deck threw into relief her
white figure among the dark ones. She
came forward as my eyes fell on her.

The second reason was the stronger.
Singleton, the mate, had become a

tractable and almost amiable prisoner.
Like Turner, he was ugly only when
he was drinking, and there was no
liquor ou the Klla. He spent his days
devising with hits of wire a ring puz-

r.le that he intended should make his
fortune, and 1 believe he contrived
finally a clever enough bit of foolery.

The morning of Burns' Injury I vis-
ited Singleton.

The new outrage, coining at a time
when they were slowly recovering con-
fidence, had turned the men surly.
They weut doggedly about their work,

and whenever they gathered there
was muttered tall; of the white figure.
There was grumbling, too, over their
lack of weapons for defense.

The cook was a ringleader of the
malcontents. Certain utensils were al-
lowed him, but he was compelled at
night to lock them in the galley after
either Bums' inspection or mine and
to turn over the key to one of us.

On the morniug after the attack,
therefore. Tom, carrying Singleton's
breakfast to him. told him at length
what had occurred iu the night and
dilated on his lack of self defense
should an attack be directed toward
him.

I Singleton promptly offered to make
| him out of wire a key to the galley

j door, so that he could get what he
I wanted from it. The cook was to take
jan impression of the lock. In ex-

j change Tom was to fetch him from a
hiding place which Singleton designat-
ed in the forward house a bottle of
whisky.

The cook was a slirewu mulatto, and
he let Singleton make the key. It wa«

' after 10 that morning when he brought
iit to me. I was trying to get the de-

: tails of his injury from Burns at the
time in the tent.

"I didn't see or hear anything, Les-
lie," Burns said feebly. "I don't even
remember being hit. I felt there was
some one behind me. That was all."

"How long was Mrs. Johns on deck?''
"Not long."

! "Did she ask you to do something for
1 her?"

Pale as he was he colored, but he
eyed me honestly.

"Yes. Don't ask me any more, Les-
lie. It had nothing to do with this."

"What did she ask you fo do?" I per-
sisted remorselessly.

"I don't want to talk. My head
aches."

"Very well. Then I'll tell you what
happened after I went off watch. No.
I wasn't spying. I know the woman,
that's all. She said you looked tired
and wouldn't it be all right if you sat
down for a moment and talked to her."

"No; she said she was nervous."
"The same thing, only better. Then

she persisted in talking of the crime,
and finally she said she would like to
see the ax. It wouldn't do any harm.
She wouldn't touch it."

To Be Continued.

Carvers' Tonic Tablets
For nerves, weakness and nervous

prostration, 50 cents at druggists.
Adv.

GIRL DYING LIKE HEB FATHEB

Suicide's Daughter Sets Fire to Her
Clothing

Lansdowne, Md.. Oct. 26.?Miss Lil-
lie Emrich, aged 20, is dying from ter-
rible burns upon her body, .she set tire
to her clothing Saturday evening in a
determined effort to end her life be-
cause lier sweetheart had treated her
coldly of late.

Ten years ago the girl's father com-
mitted suicide. Twice in a few hours be-
fore she set fire to her skirts she at-
tempted to kill herself.

Two Hurt In Auto Accident
Boyertown, Pa., Oct. 26. ?'Preston

Yerger and Frank Klioads. of New Han-
over, were injured yesterday afternoon
when Yerger lost control of his auto-
mobile while racing with another car
at Swamp. He struck the trolley rails,
overturning the machine and almost
completely demolishing it. Rhoads suf-
fered a concussion and was badly lacer-
ated. His injuries are serious, while
Yerger escaped with several cuts and
bruises.

Gugiiemo Marconi experimenting on
his new wireless telephone, talked 600
miles. The venerable "blue streak" is
quite outstripped.

AMUSEMENTS
r ?»

MAJESTIC
To-night, "The Kound-Up."
To-morrow afternoon and evening,

"The Round-Uup."
Thursday afternoon and evening, I

"Freckles."
Friday afternoon and evening, "The i

Charming Widows."
Kntirc week of Nov. 2, Myrkle- I

Harder Stock Co.

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening, high
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Daily continuous vaudeville and pic- j
tures.

"The Round-Up"
The attraction at the Majestic for

two nigtots, beginning this evening,
with a Bi>ecial popular matinee to-mor-1

"Let me try." she said, and, kneeling
by the lantern, in n moment she held
out the threaded needle. Her hand
was quite steady. She made an able
assistant, wiping clean the oozing edges
of the wound so that I could see to clip

! the bleeding vessels and working deftly

j with the silk nnd needles to keep me
j supplied. My old case yielded also a

' roll or so of bandage. By the time
j Burns was attempting an inco-ordinate
j movement or two the operation was
over and the instruments put out of
sight

I The operating case with its knives
came in for its share of scrutiny, and
T felt that an explanation was due the
men. To tell the truth, I had forgot-
ten all about the case. Perhaps T
swaggered just a bit as I went ovet

to wash my hands. It was my firs*
opportunity, and I was young, aud
the girl was there.

"T see you looking at my case. hoys.'
I said. "Perhaps I'm a little late ex

( plaining, but I guess after what
you've seen you'll understand. The
case belonged to my grandfather, who
was a surgeon. He was in the war.
That case was at Gettysburg."

They were not so impressed as I
had expected?or perhaps they had
known all along. Sailors are a se
cretive lot.

"I'm thinking we'll all be getting a
rest soon," a voice said. "Whr.t are
you going to do with them knives?"

I had an inspiration. "I'm going to
leave that to you men," I said. "You
may throw them overboard if you
wilh; but if you do, take out the nee-
dies and the silk. We may need
them."

There followed a savage but re-
strained argument among the men.
Jones from the tent called out Irrita-
bly:

"Don't be fools, you fellows. This
happened while Leslie wns asleep. I'll
swear he uever moved after he lay
down."

The crew reached a decision shortly
after that and came to me in a body.

"We think," Oleson said, "that we'll
lock them in the captain's cabin with
the ax."

"Very well." I said. "Burns has the
key around his neck."

Clarke, I think it was. went into the
tent and came out again directly.

"There's no key around his neck,"
he said gruffly.

"It may have slipped around under
his baclf."

"It isn't there at all."

CHAPTER XI.

The Ax Is Gone.

mRAN into the tent, where Jones,
exhausting the resources of the
injnred man's clothing, was
searching the blankets on which

he lay. There was no key. I went
out to the men again, bewildered. The
dawn had come, a pink and rosy dawn
that promised another stifling day. It
revealed fhe disarray of the deck?the
basins, the old mahogany amputating
case with its lock plate of bone, the!
stained and reddened towels, and it I
showed the brooding nnd overcast !
faces of the men.

"Isn't it there?" I asked. "Our agree- i
ment was for me to carry the key to i
Singleton's cabin and Burns the cap- j
tain's."

Miss Lee, by the rail, came forward |
slowly and looked up at me.

"Isn't it possible," she said, "that,
knowing where the key was, some one
wished to get it, and so"- She indi-
cated the tent and Burns.

I knew then. How dull I had been
and stupid! The men caugbt her mean-
ing. too. and we tramped heavily for-
ward, the girl and I leading.

The door into the captain's room wa9
open, and the ax was gone from the
bunk. The key, with the cord that
Burns had worn aronnd his neck, was
in the door, the string torn and pulled
as if it had been jerked away from the
unconscious man. Later on we veil-
fled this by finding on the back of
Burns' neck an abraded line two inch-

AMUSEMENT*. | AJIUSEMINTS.

[MAJESTIC THEATRE WILMEB'

to-hibiit jgo SHEP CAMP
TO-MORROW

-----

flTllI I <lkl MATINEE, 25C,
MATINEE I tillIi( I 1 35c and 50c

ANO UmmU NIGHT, 25c,50C,
NIGHT WbFmT 75c&s, '°O

Tkf Spfctarular JH
Dramullt- Ktrnl of 75?PK0P1.8?75

IA?HOKSKS?I r.

Thursday, October 29, Matinee and Night
ADULTS, 25c; CHILDREN, 10c

R. (i. DEI.ANATBR ANNOUNCES TUB \K» MIXiPI,AY

FRECKLES
1)R.% MATIKKCD

STB ATTOX-POBTKB
NIGHT PRICKS, |Oc, 2,V, Bftc ANI) r»Oc. SEAT SALE TO-MOB HOW

| \u25a0?

Al! Hsadiine Week A Keith Vode
MRS. GKXH HI'GHKS A CO., IK » # »

?<i,aij\ gossip/' JL Apfc
i.or \\<.l:H. xmv^lo
SOPHIK lIMIN\HI). IMI.IDIMJ
SIX >lll.l-1 \l( > UA.M'KItS. _

jw
a
hv~kh vknshow t 4HH,B The Fun Shoo

HAIJIOMI A HKIUKII. F
SWAIN-OSTMAN TRIO. HIUOBBT SH(I« OX BAKTII KOR
TICKETS ll> SAI.E Ml>\ l-'OR THR HONBV

MIDMIiHT>I\TIM:K. EI.BCTION MATINEE nml lOrHHTIRKB. EVENING ir,r: Children, lOc

row, will bo n distinct novelty?Robert j
Campbell's production, "The Hound-1Up.'' As the title* auil lovale of the;
sceues inil bates, it is a western play, I'but not in the sense in which this term I
is generally used. The story is said to |
be a. powerful aud rational one, true to j
human life, and presents none of the
clap-trap, wild-and-woolly situations
sometimes seen in plays laid in the lo-
cality selected by this author, and pre-
senting characters of the type which
tell the storv. The tale of "The Round-
Lp is told in four acts, wit'h scenes |
which represent the court yard of the!
Allen ranch at Sweetwater, the living!
room of .lack Payson's ranc'h three!
months later, the mountain and the
desert known as the ''Bad Lauds" of I
Arizona, and a typical Arizona scene!
representing a cattle round-up.'' Adv. J

"Freckles"
If only the people who have read the j

book turn out to see the play, A. t;.!
Delamater s production of "Freu-kles," )
'by Gene Stratton-Porter. author of "A
Girl of the Limberlost" and "The Har-
vester," is sure to draw crowded bouses I
at tthe IMa.jestic Thursday matinee and
night. In the abstract, strong stories
fail to make strong plays. but
"Freckles" has seemed to 'be the ex-
ception, proving as griipping to the the-
atregoer as to the novel reader, and re-
quiring no familiarity with the book to
furnis"h complete enjoyment of tlici
drama. After "Freckles" scored n sue-1
cess last season. Delaniater sent five'
companies out in the play which broke I
records for big 'business in many the- >
trtros. Adv. j

"The Charming Widows" - j
"Burlesque that's a bit different" is

the c laim made for tthe show to be giv-|
en at the' Majestic next l-Viday, matinee
and night, by "The Charming Wid-
ows." a new organization which has!
proved to be one rff the big successes >
011 the burlesque cirvuit. The producers '
in putting the show together endeavor
e,l to get away from the old horse play,!
slap stick type of burlesque and they j
have succeeded wonderfully well. The!
result is an

#
entertainment Which is an j

enjoyable mixture of burlesque, musical
comedy anil vaudeville and which is em \u25a0
bellished with a number of feature acts, i

Adv. j
j

Myrklo-Harder Stock Co.
TOie Majestic offers to its patrons for;

the entire week beginning next-Monday,
the Mvrkle-Harder Stock Co. This pop-!
ular organization will | resent a line of ihigh class plays never before seen in {
this city at popular prices. The opening!
pia.v selected for 'Monday afternoon !
and evening, "Elevating a 'Husband," j
will be presented with the entire New
York production. Tile repertoire for the |
balance of the week includes Cohan j
and 'Harris' mystery fai'-e, "Stop
Thief;" Paul Armstrong's greatest suc-
cess, "The K«cape:" David ißelasco's
beautiful production of "The (firl of
the Golden West," "What Happened
to 'Alary" and "Fnder Southern
Skies." Adv.

At the Orpheum

Such a galaxy of stars has not been
seen at the Orpheurti this season as the
new week ser\es to bring forth. If!
they were the kin,l of stars that can I
twinkle.'Lo ust street would lcok more
like a firmament than theatrical t'nor-1
oug'iifare. But. they don't happen to he:
that- kiml of stars. No. The Orpheum's .
stars glitter in daytime as much as
night, they're stars of many moods and
temperaments and those that come here
this week are as well known to the-
atrical managers as t'he important star
lights are known to the astronomer.
Names like Sophie Barnard, a star to
admire; like Lou Anger, a German com-
edy star, who knows more about war
than Germany does: M-s. Gene Hughes,
the star of "Youth" with a fine cast, j
who will make us laugh in spite of our- I
selves at her new vehicle, "Lady Gos-1
sip;" the Six Military Dancers, a sex !
tetof terpsi' horean stars, and John Hen- !
sliaw and Grace Avery, of musical 'com-1
edv fame, who will have a clever ve-
hicde of soug, dance and clever non-
sense. Aside from these five beadliners '
there will be two other Keith hits of'
almost equal importance and merit. The
names, however, are new to local vaude-
ville devotees, being Swain Ostnian
trio and Kolb and Harlaml. Adv,

At the Colonial
"The Fun Shop" is the title of a

rollicking juvenile musical comedy with
pretty and youthful girls and clever
comedians, that comes to head the fes-
tivities at the Colonial for the first half
of t'he week. The act is a whirl of song,
?beauty and fun and a fitting attraction
to crown the second week of improved

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
THE HOUSE !\EXT DOOR

5 Iteeln ?l.nlilti
SPKClAl?Tuesday nm | \\ eiln nulla?

THE I'MM TRKK.
j With fc'rniiol* lluNhinnn in Ihr I,rail
v ?

vaudeville at the 'Busy 'Corner. Dorothv
'Brenner and company will offer a flirta-
tion skit with songs .-ailed "At the
Candy Shop." and the other two at

I tractions of merit include Bernard and
| Scarth, the somewhat different enter -

; tain era, and .Foe Kennedy, the clowd on
| roller skates. A fine moving picture
| program is slated for to-day also.

_

A,lv'
KILLS HIS SWEETHEART

Suitor Then Attempted Suicide in
Mysterious Love Tragedy

Greensbtirg, Pa.. Oct. 26. Kate
Kosner, 16, was shot and instantly
killed, in the parlor of her home in

| Hermance, near here, last night, by her
sweetheart, Rov Xovosell, 2, who then
attempted suicide. Physicians believe
lie will recover.

Mystery surrounds the tragedy, and
members of the State Constabulary are
endeavoring to obtain a statement from
Xovosell.

IF VISITING
NEW YOKK CITY
you deidre to loe«t» if*

VERY CENTRE
nn'-ent retail »bop» und miwt «li
to theatres, depot*. «te»m*l>lp trier,. too

j win be pleased nt the

HOTEL

I Albemarle-Hofiman
Stlii Av., Broadway, 24th St.

' OVERLOOKING MADISON HQ. PARK

A five million dollar ®xami|>fe of modern
architectural prfectioo; accommodation,

1,000 gnests.

A Good Room,
$1.50 Per Day.

With Bath, $2 to $5.
Famous Piccadilly Restaurant.

\u25a0 Booklet and liulde on Request.

DANIEL P RIT< HF,V. J
K t "AFIKMn,ASS lIoTKL/ i.

QALEN tiALL
W

f IN THK jMjt
Wnll Resident Physician

Massage; Electricity; Cabi- Jg-jijj
HWj net Baths; Diet Kitchen

Same management as

BUSINESS COLLEGE*

H.BG,. BUSINESS COLiujuti
?S-t) Market Street

Fall Term September First
&AY AND NIGHT

V? i i \u25a0 ?r

f >

Day and Night Sessions
Positions for All Graduate*

Enroll Next Monday

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
i 15 S. Market Sq., Hairisl,wg, Fa.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
Jit Kfteet May 31, 1911.

Triilnn Leave llnrrlNliiirK?
Km- Winchester ami Martlneburg, at

3.03, ?7.50 h. m., *3.10 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chambersburg and

intermediate stations, at *3.03, *7.30,
*11..">3 a. ill,, *3.10, .>.32, *7.10, 11.00
p. ill.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Meelianiesburg at 9.18 a. in., -.IS 3,"7
6.311. 9.30 p. ni.

For Dillsbiirs at 3.03. *;.30 and *11.53
a. in.. -.18, *3.1(1. 3.3J, 6.30 p. m.

?Dally All other trains daily except
Sunday. .1 II TONCSK,

11. A. KIDDbE, G. I'. A. « U pU
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